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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KEMIEDY 

oN soe oe 

Washington, D.C, 

Tuesday, June 23, 196} 

The President's Commission met, pursuant to notice, at 

10:00 a.m., at 200 Maryland Avenue, Northeast, tashineton, D. C., 

Chief Jystice Karl Warren, presiding, 

PRESENT : 

Chief Justice Earl Warren, Chairran 

Representative Gerald R, Ford, ember 

Allen W, Dulles, Member ~ 
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orn), NARS pate Leflef2¢ Tne Chairman. Ca the record, 

Rep. Ford, Mr. Chile? Justice, 2 received lest BPeidey a nulber 

of these drafts, and I nave looked over several of them. Anda 

the cne entitled "Lee Harvey Cswald's Life in Russia », early 

0 Torth, about 170 some pages -- in tne Pirst a oreparations and 

120 or 130 pages, I noticed at least 10 references 

Pirst, to my knowledge, vie have never had Me. Mesentto before 

the Commission, nor have wie taken lepos Lt ions nor have I oom 

any F.B.I. or GoL.A. reports on hin. 

if ve are going to use what he says -~ Luill tell yeou in 

2 Minute why IT don't think we should -- we OuUgne to nave, the 

members of the Commission, vhe basis uoon whieh these scateinents 

ine included in the proposed draft. 

Secondly, £: have been led to believe, by people who 7 believe 

. x know, that there is a grave question about the reliability of 

Mir, Blesenko being a bona fide defector, 

Now, if he is not a bona fide defector, thenmderro circun- 

stances should we use anything that he says about Osvala or 

anything else in our record. And even if he is Supseduently 

proven to be a bona fide defector, I weuld have grave questions 

about the utilization of what he says concerning Uswald. 

(At this point, Me. Dulles entered 
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Rep.Yord. Wow, -- 

The Chairman. Of anybody else. 

Rep. Ford. Ov anybody else. 

as 
fo cannot nelp -- I feel so strongly apout this that I 

fo have a very strong suspicion - and I cannot dosument it 

any more than we can docunent what he seys heve about the Osrald 

‘case ~~ that Me, Mesento could very viell be a plonh -- nov oniy 

for other reasons, but Por the Csvald case, end if ke is 

unveliable for obher reasons , he could be vhorou 

as far as Oswald is concerned. Jt tiould be a very casy thing 

the Soviet Union to plant him here for a dual surpose _- one for 

other reasons, and one vo extricate themselves from any impolica- 

tion in the assassination, 

And, for these reas SONS , I think the Commission ougnt to vale 

up, one, whether we ought to get more inforraticn about 

Mesenko ~- as far as I know, we have none, except rumor and 

so forth. And, secondly, whether even if we got more information 

from nim in direct testimony or deposition, whether we ought 

to use it under any circumstances at the present time, 

The Chairman. I agree with you, 

Lee, you will remember, I talked to you about that, too, 

some tine ago «- that we should not rely on this man in any way -- v 

certainly not unless the State Department and 

for him, which they willnot do. And we had that -- thet is in 
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Co
 people, 2 think 20 vias Me. MeGone ubo said ¢ 

Me. Runkin., That was off the record, lie. Chier JAStAce, you 

reincinber . 

L jst think ve shouldn't put cur trust in any defector unless 

it JS known absolutely and positively that he is telling the 

we truih ~~ unless he can be corroborated in every renpect. And 

canrot corroborate this wan at all. And it vioula be @ trarmic 

“jater come out that he was a plant or wag not a true defector, 

So I think exactly es you do, Jerry, T veuld vote on the y J 5) u 

Comiission not to use his test: 

Rep, Ford. J just wanted -- I 

ought to bring it up. And TI wanted. you to know, and the other 

Comrissilon members iw know, tay strong feelings in this regard, 

Iam delighted to get your reactica. 

When the tine comes to make the decision, we wili all have to 

make it. But we snould not start out at this point oo ssibly using 

what we are’ using of his comments, when in the final analysis 

it wight be completely unreliable and undesirable. 

lip, Dulles. May I just add that I concur in what you said, 

Me, Chaieman, and in what Jerry said. 

Over the weekend IT bac an opporwanity J 
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are matter in some detail) with my former colleag 

not yet in a positicn to determine his bora Tides. fing I gathered 

fron whart they said that it might te some time before they 

Would reacn any conclusions , if they over can rcach coenzlus: 

because in these dirficult situaticns you nevor cun be entirely 

sure. 

S50 I think the position that you have taken that we cought 

not to rely upon this te stimony --~ and 2 doupt whether ve should 

let the name of Mosenko get into the printed report. 

I think there is ‘some question; as I say, as to whether we 

Should in any way refer to Musenko by name. Whether later ve should 

use some of the information, depending upon their judgment as 

to tona fides, that is a dquestion to be de 

te. Rankin, Mr. Chief Justice, I think I oveht 

by
 ‘5 to you about the whole situation as far as the staff is concerned, 

so you Will all we the Cominissioners ~- will be familiar with 

all the facts as Lf know about 1b. 

We have peen trying to get an answer from the C.I.A, as 

tO what they thought of the bona fides of ir, Mesento Por 

some time. And, Finally, after we waited, recently, Por several 

Weeks, chey cold vs they could not come to a conclusion. And we 

tnen asied them what we could do about this raterial, 

We have been furnished it by the f.B.i. in a report of an ay 

CVA 
interview some tine ago and they said that they didn't think we 

could rely on it, or at least they were not able ¢o verify nis 

y By | ? 
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pona fides -- that is the ConA, And tney cute Ane ehoueat 

we shouldn't use it, 

We then have che problem that 7 think the Comaissicn should 

decide at the proper time, Ghat we ill de?Pinicely not une it, 

I think that you need to have some place in a record that will 

be put in Archives, but not available to the pubiis generally, 

ra) st Ee except under security precautions, the facts that you did ino 

about him, Aad that you did have this iaformticn that you do 

have, And that you decided not to use le upen carefyl consideratior 

to
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 i) of the problem. 50 that the record will be completa 

_there will be people, “in Light of ‘the La act hav this Was ay public 

de fect clon, that has . been well publicized in the press, who will 

Wione haa wy he was never even called. before the Comniscicn, 

i
 I think you will recall cha we had@ the auesticn up of 

whether we would call him for several months nov, and we were 

waiting whether we could get any ansver from the C.5.A., as to. 

whether he was considered reliable before ire Melnge that 

Since we could not get any answer in the arflrmative, there 

was no purpose in bringing his testimony in here under these 

concitions, 

Now, I just received a caltefromeliv, Helus thisemorning 

about it, and he learned that ve even had paners that the 

Commissioners were looking at. And the starry felt that the 

Comrissioners should bring to the attention -- or they should 

bring to the attention of the Commissioners such inforreticn as we 
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had, soe that you were nat de the dart: ais 

Gonsideuing this whole propicn about the live aia nosnda. And 

ir. Helms said that he thought that it shouldn't even re 

circulated tothe Conmissioners, for fear it sipnt gst Cus, about 

the name Mosenxo, and what vie nad received, 

The Chairman, The name roseniza, you say? 
é Jv t 

Kr. Rantin. Yes, 

Mr, Rankin. As far as the information we hare associated 

with that name, is what he tas Bugsesting. And he said would it 
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pan)
 help if Mr. MeCone sent a letter to the Chic? Justice as 

because teen the Gommission weald. have this pesition o: 

CI ison record upon which they covld act if it when 

they consider the | matter. And so that is what they propose to do. 

Lhe Chairman, Well, my own view is that we should not rely 

to any extent on Mosentko, that there would be Grave danger in 

doing so, and I would haveno confidence in anything J mighs say 

about his cestlmony. 

Je will just discuss that, and we ought to have a meotine 

ina day or tvo, on a number of questions that have arisen, 

So ve will put that on the agenda, 

Rep. Ford. Very fine. 
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we woulg@ like to bave « letter, though, im our Sic agiving us 

not to use it. Jt might look later to somebcdy as though this 

vere an attempt by she Cala, GO bring prescgure on us nos tO. 

use 2 certain bit of dnforratvion. ff don't see -- they can perfectly 

well say there are sensitive reasons for not having this name 

broushe UP ln this connection <= bus T hose they vuen't say 

we could not use jt, 

The Chairman, JT vonder if they could not say they are not 

prepaeed to vouch for him, and if they don't vouch Tor hin, 

Lam not going Le
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‘Now, che cestinony, chougn ; might have certain bhackerounc 

intezest for us, because there are Wo cossibilities. Elther 

che Tellcu is a plant , ov cthere are certaln bera 

case. if he is a plant and saying this, this is nienls Significant. 

We wouldn't use it as the truth, bub it might influence our 

thinicing on certain points. 

Rep. Ford, This, I think, 1s getting down to tne crux o 

the Ina tter, We cannot pass judgment on the matter cf whether 

he is bona fide or a plant. But it may be desirable for the 

4. 

Comuission to indicate that information has becn received about 

Mosentto, and what he alleges to know about Ostiaid'"s life in che 

Soviet Union. And then in our report, we can say 



Rankin. The svaff was very 

having something develop later on that woul 

3 though we never heard any 

position to vass jndeuent on it. 

Bue Lor us co Jenose the Lact thav an agsoney oF our Govern~ 

ment has a man who says he imovs Something apous Csuaidts life 

— - -- 
in the Soviet Union, we ought to say somethings abouts it ~= either 

say ig are not ina position to say it ig veliaple, Li may develop 

that he Was or wasnt reliable. But for us to just ignore vhe 

| fact, when we know somebedy iin the Government kes information 

from a person who was in Russia, and who alleges he knovs sone- 

thing about Osvald, would be unfortunate. 

The Chairmkran, I think the Crum y~~ i agree with vou. And 

t think the crux of ‘the Whole matter 15 thet the report should 

be clear to the effect that tie cannot vouch fer the testimony 

~ of Lie Musenko. 

Isn't that your Idea! 

Rep. Ford. That is right. 

But we perha ps shouldn't ignore the fact that there is some 

information that the Commission is familiar with. 3 @on't mow 

quite how you would phrase it in the repors. 

uk to ignore it, I think, would be unfortunate. 

The Chairmnan. Yes. 

E think Lee has got the feel of that thing, and 1% can be 

cdone.. 

much worried about just 

thing about it, and 

Ayotus e every body tO 
tos ae cr 5 

[V7s 
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a mor that there was such information end 

Anyundine % ADOUG AGnd ie weula maybe effect the wi lidwoy of 

our wnole report, 

he, Dulles, If ait has not alveacy peen denc, I think it 

14 qo Mgnt. be well, too, to ask the staf? to GO OVer this renoert 

and to make a brief report to us as to wherc Gitte 2206 wit 

others jin certain cases.-~ it seems te ine to Gee with vkhat 

4 

& Supplements it. Mit 20 nicht be 

‘supplements , aads to ov differs Prom it. 

pona fide, 1f he is a plant, we toulG nave to take a iwicn 

different view at what he said ana wny nels here. This rates 

guite a cifference, 
- 

And IT don't think we can ignore the tuo eiternatives, And 

there are only to of them. And we ought vo discuss that in 

the report. 
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Me. Dulles. Do you happen to know 

as vo the date of his defection in relation to tho @écsass ination? 

ie, Rankin, Well, that is me of the things that © inauired 

invo, in trying to find cut from tae C.I.A, as uhetnaer or not 

emight have been planted for the purpose of furnishing this 

“fA LEP May jane By on ol aly ay J7 2. 
Pima page ‘ie 
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cali dangled before then 

iforination -- because thet 

to the staff that were working 

Mie, Slavison. And they assured me that he had been what they 

before the assassination ocaurred, iw
 

for several months, so that they felt that it couldn't have been 

- . a5 A 
{ ) anycning that was conneeted with the idea o Puroisning a plant 

for this particular purpose. 

Lam entirely satisfied from what they told ne about that. 

teleprone conversation. 

a defector some time ia December -- at a disarmament meeting in 

Geneva, Switzerland. And the original press veleases were to 

the effect that he was a highly significant catch as far as we’ 

disarmanent experts. 
y 

There was great mystery about this particular dei 

the Swiss Government, as I recall, and raised the 

Nov), Subsequent inforivation has develoned that he doesn't 

appear to be Guite as big a catch, if any, as far as vo are 

concermed, 

having absolutely no faith in vinat the Sovict Union trias o uv 

to do in these kind of cases, he nh 
3 

reason tio or three months before the assassination, but rumnoed 

ie 
ve 90 wy aS 

Rep, Ford, It is my best recollection that hewas actually |
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he is supposed ta have, could be-very well filled sith all the A p i Vv 

information which he is new giving us in veference to the Osnald 

As I say, Tama complete and total skeptic and synic 

de hese kinds of people, and there wiculd be no pevter Way 

for the Soviet Union to trey and clean its awn stirhs than to have 

a high ranting defector come and discount Covald's importanec, 

Osviald's significance, while he was in the Soviet inion, 

(Bo, in my opinion, we have got to be very hard-boiled, 

cynical, skeptical abort Me, Mosenko, and any relasionshis 

he might have as far as the Oswald case. 

The Chaivean. Well, © think we are in egrecixent on aliacst 

werything you say, | 

(Whereupon, at 10:30 a.m., the Commission recessed, to 2 © : ; > 
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